Introduction
In economic theory, health care can be considered a clear example of 'market failure' caused by lack of price competition, which does not enjoy the basic conditions to work on both the demand and supply sides; this justifies health economics as a discipline. From the demand side, patients have hardly ever been considered common consumers in European health-care systems and thus expenses have been mostly funded by 'third-party payers' at the macro level [1] . Therefore, physicians respond to 'payers' for health-care expenditure at the micro level and are supposed to establish a 'principal-agent relationship' with patients, deciding therapies on their behalf to fill the 'information asymmetry' gap.
The relationship between physicians and patients has been examined in other disciplines (e.g., philosophy, psychology and sociology), besides health economics. Trying to capture this multidisciplinary approach in the literature, we identified patient empowerment (PE) as possibly the oldest and still relevant concept used to describe a physician-patient relationship potentially alternative to that of health economics.
Here, after a brief outline of the historical background to PE, we summarize the flourishing contemporary literature around it, focusing on European articles. We then analyze the critical issues of the PE concept and finally discuss whether it can be really considered an alternative model to the principal-agent relationship identified by health economics.
Patient empowerment

Historical background
PE historically stems from the broader philosophical concept of empowerment [2] introduced by the Brazilian pedagog Freire in the 1970s. Born as a reaction to societal oppression and inequality, the term was soon adopted in other disciplines (starting with psychology), and transformed into a multidisciplinary concept [3] . Essentially, the idea of empowerment implies that any human being has the potential to make choices and gain control of her/his own life [4] , Thus, personal abilities may be enhanced through social processes of behavior change, to help people meet their own needs [5] .
Empowerment was linked with patients in health care for the first time in the early 1990s in the USA [6] , to contrast the traditional medical model, which views the physician as the sole authority for treatment [7] . To challenge this paternalistic approach to health care, which tends to create a patient's dependence on the physician and ignore her/his personal preferences [8] , PE promoted an ideological shift to increasingly patient-centered care [9] , with redistribution of power from physicians toward patients [10] . Patients should be considered empowered once they have the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to influence their own behavior and improve the quality of their life [11] . This cultural change should imply a shift from passive 'compliance' (obedience) with physicians' directives [4] to active 'adherence' by agreeing on recommendations with health professionals (nurses included) [12] .
The UK Government was the first in Europe to adopt the PE concept politically at the onset of the new millennium, promoting the idea of 'expert patients' [13] who should have full access to crucial information concerning their health.
Literature search
We searched the PubMed international database to select all the articles including PE in their title and published in , and found about 300. The trend has been rising steeply both worldwide and in Europe ( Fig. 1 ). European articles 1 have covered a wide range of subjects ( Fig. 2 ) in different journals (Fig. 3 ), as could be predicted for a multidisciplinary concept such as PE.
Definition, measure, terminology and disease
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), PE is 'a process through which people gain greater control over decisions and actions affecting their health' [14] . Similarly, the European Network on Patient Empowerment (ENOPE)-a non-profit association established in 2012 to bring together organizations that implement PE programs across Europe-defines PE as 'a process to help people gain control, which includes people taking the initiative, solving problems, and making decisions' [15] . According to the latest European review [9] , there are now 21 PE definitions worldwide (7 of them replicated by the same authors), while the penultimate review [3] had counted 17 a little earlier.
The most frequently cited definitions hardly ever reached 10% of total quotations in PE studies according to another recent review [6] .
Ten measures of PE as health outcome have also been recently identified in the literature [3] , four from the USA, four from the UK, one from Canada and one from Iran. However, a previous review [16] found significant methodological shortcomings in the available measures, mainly due to a lack of clarity on the PE concept. Finally, despite all these efforts to improve PE definitions and measures, the latest (Canadian) review concluded that there is still a lack of conceptual clarity in PE research [17] .
Meanwhile, in parallel to PE, many 'neighboring' concepts have been generated in the literature associated with the word 'patient', such as patient activation/centeredness/ engagement/enablement/involvement/participation, all originating from different disciplines [9] . These buzz concepts could be considered either synonymous or complementary to each other and/or PE, and their definitions are hardly stated explicitly in many studies [18] .
Another concept often cited together and closely interwoven with PE is 'health literacy' [19] , but here the relationship with PE seems clearer. Although a high level of health literacy is necessary to enhance PE [20] , it is not enough because PE requires a behavioral change too [3] . As a consequence, a high level of health literacy without a corresponding high degree of PE still keeps patients unnecessarily dependent on physicians, while a high degree of PE without a corresponding degree of health literacy increases the risk of patients making dangerous health choices [19] .
Another debated aspect of the PE concept concerns the types of illnesses and patients. Diabetes was the very first pathology to which PE was applied as a concept [21] , probably not by chance, as this chronic disease has heavy effects on lifestyle and patients (by daily self-care) play a major role in managing their own health over the long term, with periodic contacts limited to primary care services whether well monitored [22] . Later, PE was applied to any condition, from rare to acute disease [23] , although it would seem arguable, especially for the latter which are mainly treated in hospital. For instance, two surveys in coronary care units [24] and in palliative care for cancer [25] found that most patients were content to entrust their care to health professionals and had no desire to take part in decision-making.
Finally, PE is significantly affected by the general characteristics of patients too. For instance, older patients with a lower level of education may be less willing to challenge their physicians' authority [10] .
Discussion
Our survey of the literature seems to confirm that PE has become a sort of umbrella concept for a wide range of activities and outcomes [26] , as often happens with multidisciplinary approaches [27] . Its success seems due to both the political views of society and loss of confidence in healthcare professionals [28] , especially physicians, who should 'come down off their pedestal' [29] . However, the claim that all types of patients should 'get up off their knees', assuming that only one role fits all patients, seems extreme [10] . Besides the borderline example of patients admitted to accident and emergency departments in very serious conditions, not all patients may wish to take charge of their own care and would still prefer to leave decisions in the physicians' hands. Accordingly, since the PE approach is based on mutual respect and a good physician-patient relationship [30] , insisting on it for all patients might paradoxically become another model of paternalism [31] . Rather, the real challenge for clinicians (nurses included) should be to ascertain each patient's wishes, to understand what role she/he really wants to play [28] , keeping in mind that power cannot be given, but can be taken [10, 32] . Moreover, although clinicians are required to act in the best interest of their patients, competent patients might reject their recommendations, sometimes jeopardizing their health despite clinical evidence [33] . This raises an unavoidable ethical dilemma between a patient's rights to self-determination and the clinician's duties for care, a topic where it is hard to achieve a final consensus at any level [34] .
To sum up, the argument that not all patients necessarily want to be empowered has apparently come full circle, starting from a challenge to paternalistic models of care [8] . However, we should not overlook PE's significant contribution toward more patient-centered health care that encourages openness and honesty, so clinicians and patients can freely discuss their views [35] . Facilitated by the Internet [36] , power has been shifting in our society anyway [22] , health care included. Although many physicians initially resisted the idea of increased PE, nowadays the general concept has become broadly accepted [37] , and empowered patients mayhopefully-induce cost savings for health-care systems too [23, 38] , especially for chronic diseases, through lower use of emergency and hospital services.
Conclusion
The PE concept has enriched the debate on the physician-patient relationship in the Internet era, while raising ethical implications regardless of the discipline adopted. Since this fascinating discussion goes far beyond our professional limits and the scope of this commentary, here we limit ourselves to our initial question whether PE can be considered an alternative to the approach provided by health economics.
Our literature survey suggests that PE is more a complementary model than an alternative to health economics. As underlined by many authors who have contributed to the debate on PE [39, 40] , health care cannot be transformed into a common market-based matter because patients are vulnerable and cannot shop around for their best deal, like for commodities, and clinicians are always their ultimate reference. So the physician-patient relationship must still be viewed like that of a principal-agent, and further speculation on PE will hardly add value to the theoretical debate.
Trying to build bridges between the different disciplinary approaches, we can finally offer a practical proposal to roughly estimate the levels of inequalities and potential waste inside a health-care system. Assuming that physicians are the most informed patients when they or members of their families fall ill [41] , and feel the same emotions as any other patient [42] , a useful European observatory project could be set up to permanently compare their health-care patterns of consumption with the general population. To our knowledge, this was already done in the early 1990s only in Switzerland for some common surgical procedures [43] , and physicians turned out to have much lower rates of surgery than the general population.
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